
GERMANS PRESSING

ATTACKS IN WEST

French Trenches in Artois
Shattered by Shells and

i Taken by Assault.

HEAVY LOSSES REPORTED

Infantry Attacks Are Renewed Fre-
quently and Conducted AVitli Des-

perate Courage Trench
' Bombard Lines in Hear.

LONDON, Oct. 13. A strong German
force attacked the French lines around

ouchcz and Vimy today.
A violent bombardment preceded the

infantry attacks, which were renewed
from time to time and desperately car-
ried out. The Germans succeeded in
penetrating some of the trenches
which had been badly shattered by the
shells, but. according- to the French
official statement issued in Paris to-
night, were repulsed elsewhere with
heavy losses. The report says:

"The enemy renewed today withstrong forces his attacks to the north"
east of touchez against the wood 'Le
Boisen Haiche' to the east of the road
from Souehez to Angres: against ourpositions on the approach of the fivehighways on the crest of Vimy, andagainst the small fort previously taken
by us in the Givcnchy wood, and theneighboring trenches.

;rrman Take Destroyed Trenches'.
"Despite the extreme violence of the

bombardment and the desperate nature
of the renewed assaults, the enemy was
able to penetrate only some parts of
the trenches in the Givenchy wood
which had been completely shatteredby shells of heavy caliber. Kverywherc
rise we conserved all our positions andrepulsed the assault of the Germans,
who suffered neavy losses.

"Artillery action of particular inten-sity is reported to the south of the
Soinme in the sector of Llhons. inChampagne, in Argonne, and between
the Meuse and the Moselle to the north
of Flirey."

The Belgian official statement says
that German artillery has displayed
much activity all along the front, bom-
barding Fumes. Tervyse, Kousdamme,
Caeskorke. Keninghe, Nooidschoote
and n.

"The correspondent of the Frank-
furter Zeitung at the German head-quarters on the Western front, tele-graphs the.t the artillery duel in thet'hampa.mj is continuing with great
violence." says a Jtcuter dispatch from
Amsterdam.

French Shell (irrntan Rear.
The French, the correspondent says,

are particularly attempting to disturothe lines of communication in the Ger-man rear by the fire of heavy caliberguns. Salient points in the Germanposition, such as Tahure and Somme-T- y,

are suffering he says.
BERMN, via London, Oct. IS. TheGerman War Office report today says

that British attack.-nea- Vermelleswere repulrcd and that the French lost
some positions in the Vosges.

FLAX COMPANY FILES
Farmers Over State Interested In

Plans for Valley Plant.

OREGON CITY", Or.. Oct. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Articles of incorporation of the
"Willamette Valley Flax Company were
filed with County Clerk Harrington to-
day. The company proposes to build
nnd operate a large flax mill In theNorth Willamette Valley. Incorpora-
tion papers were filed at Salem abouta week ago.

John W. Loder, one of the organizers
of the company, said today that he hadreceived many Inquiries from all parts
of the state following the announce-
ment of the plan of the concern.

DEFENSE PLAN IS HOPE
f rontlnurt From First ragp

quarters is that a bond issue will be
proposed as a means of meeting the
added expense.

The President's determination to
urge on Congress in his message a de-
fense programme to cost about $400,-000.0-

has been emphasized in officialquarters during the last few days, fol-
lowing Mr. Wilson's recent speech say-
ing the American people were con-
vinced that the United States should be
adequately prepared, not for war, but
for defense. Much interest is mani-
fested In the conferences the Presi-
dent intends having with members of
Congress at which it is believed the
procedure for the Army and Navy bills
will be discussed.

Measure to Be Put Ahead.
Both will be made. Administration

measures, and they probably will take
right of way over all legislation in tha
hope that several months will be saved
fn construction work for the Navy and
strengthening of the Army.

Chairman Hay, of the House mil-
itary affairs committee, will confer
with the President tomorrow concern-
ing the plans for the Army, and Secre-
tary CSarrison is expected to return to
Washington Monday to begin a series
of talks with the President on th6 de-
fense programme.

Secretary Daniels has already had
an opportunity to get the President's
ideas on naval appropriations. He said
today that both the President and
Chairman Padgett, of the House naval
affairs committee, seemed to approve
of the idea of a five-ye- naval build-
ing programme. Detailed estimates of
the amount to be expended each year
have not been determined.

"We have been considering and we
Intend to recommend to Congress a
programme for nve years,' said the
Secretary. "Of course no Congress can
bind its successors, but if Congress
would appropriate on the basis of a
live-ye- ar building programme, we could
gc forward on const ruction work more
rapidly than formerly. .1 believe Con-
gress will do it."

Dreadnauicht Lead In Favor.
The Secretary added that in his con-

ference with the General Board the
umber of ships of the battle cruisers

and dreadnaught type to be recom-
mended had not yet been decided. He
believed.' however, more dread naughts
than battle cruisers would be asked for
and while he declined to give figures,
intimations in naval quarters were that
four capital righting ships would be
recommended for the first of the five
years, three the second year, and
enough thereafter to make a total of
between 15 and 20 fighting ships for
the entire period.

"I believe - the European war has

shown us, said Mr. Daniels, "the great1
value of not only air craft, but of fast,
heavily-arme- d vessels and scout cruis-
ers and the importance of big guns.
Particularly it has taught us- - that we
must have larger supplies of ammuni-
tion than Congress or the general
board has hitherto provided."

The Secretary revealed that most of
the information sought from American
naval attaches abroad before making
up 'next- - year's building programme
had arrived. He said the delay in
building the two battleships authorized
by the last Congress was due to a
desire to perfect plans for protection
of these vessels against the torpedo.

Conrreia Behind Schedule.
In general, the idea of a continuing

programme has. been recommended by
the general board of the Navy for
years, but no Secretary of the Navy
ever has recommended it to Congress.
Originally the general board aimed to
have 48 battleships by 1919, but Con-
gress in the last ten years has fallen
behind this schedule so that, accord-
ing to Mr. Daniels' estimate today of
ships built and building, exclusive of
what may be authorized by the next
Congress, the fleet would number 30
capital ships by 1922, with 12 in
reserve. Naval officers estimate that
out of the total number which would
be authorized in the five-ye- ar building
programme, 12 first-lin- e ships could be
finished by 1922, so that the total
would be 42.

The belief was expressed by Mr.
Daniels that American shipyards could
build more ships annually than at
present, if a definite number of a
single type of vessel of either the
dreadnaught or battleship class were
authorized.

ESCAPED CONVICT TAKEN

ALLEGED NORTH BANK ROAD ROB-

BER ARRESTED.

Jaclc WllHon, With Several Aliases,
Said to Have Shot Japanese Fore-

man Who Was Slow In Obeying.

GOLDENDALE, Wash., Oct. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Jack Wilson, alias Robert Avon,
Wilbur Sexton, H. Weston and George
Sanford. a holdup man, wanted for
complicity in the robbery of the sec-
tion crejv at Towal Station, on the
North Bank road, in October of last
year, was arrested today by Sheriff
Fred Smith, of Klickitat County, while
at work in a sawmill near Klickitat
Station on the Ooldendale branch of the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railway.

Wilson has done time at Walla Walla
and Kelly Butte, and is at present an
escape from the North Dakota Peni
tentiary at Bismarck,-wher- he was in-
carcerated for burglary after the Towal
robbery.

Wilson made his escape from the
North Dakota Penitentiary in March,
1915. He is about 25 years old, and
started his career of crime on the
Coast in 1910, and is regarded as one of
the most desperate and wary crooks in
the business. He is an expert pistol
shot, but was unarmed when arrested
and submitted quietly. He had an im-
proved heavy-calib- er automatic pistol
and several boxes of ammunition in his
grip. Sheriff Smith made the arrest
without drawing his gun on Wilson.

At the robbery o.f the section crew at
Towal Station, Wilson and his pal,
George J. Millie, an who is
now doing time at Walla Walla for
his part in the affair, secured $165 in
money and some clothing and jewelry.
Wilson- - 'shot the Japanese foreman
through the - shoulder because he was
slow in getting his hands up. - Wilson
worked In Klickitat County prior to
the' Towal Holdup and came back, here
recently.

GREECE REFUSES TO AID

SERBIA TOLD TREAT V WAS NOT
MEANT TO COVER WORLD WAR.

Nation Fears It Might Destroy Itself
to No I'urpoie Forces Kept for

"Better Vse Later."

' ATHENS, Tuesday, Oct. 12, via Paris,
Oct. 13. The Greek reply to Serbia's
representations that the Bulgarian at-

tack on Serbia complete the act of
aggression contemplated under the
treaty of alliance between Greece and
Serbia, and asking if the Greek army
Is ready to enter action against Bul-
garia, was delivered today.

Beginning with the declaration that
the "royal government greatly regrets
that it is unable to accede to Serbia's
request," the reply explains that the
alliance of 1911. while foreseeing Bul-
garian aggression, was limited to pre-
serving an equilibrium among the Bal-
kan states.

"The preamble of the treaty. the
reply continues, "defines it as of purely
Balkan character, not applying to a
general conflagration. Both the treaty
of alliance and the military convention
completing it prove in the first article
that the contracting parties contem-
plated only isolated attacks by Bul-
garia against one of them."

The note minutely argues that the
treaty does not cover the situation
which has arisen today a fdtuatiou in
which "Greece might destroy herself
without hope of saving Serbia, which
cannot wish such a result." It is added
that "common interests demand thnt
the Greek forces still be kept in re-
serve for a better use later."

DUMMY WARSHIPS USED

BRITISH TRY DECOY. BUT GER-

MANS DISCOVER RUSE.

Twr.tr Carload, of Munitions Dally
Sent to Russia by Japan for Lost

Three Months, Say, American.

NEW YORK. Oct. 13. Russia has
been receiving' munitions of war from
Japan at an average rate of 20 carloads
a day for more than throe months, ac-
cording to Cyrus Robinson, a mining
engineer of London, who arrived here
today on the steamship California from
Liverpool.

Mr. Robinson said he was in Petro-gra- d
for two months on government

business. He said that rail communi-
cations via Vladivostok had been
turned over almost entirely to military
trains and that the war material going
from Japan helped in a great measure
to check the recent advance of the cen-
tral powers.

Several of the California's passengers
were from Glasgow. Several of thesepersons said there had recently re-
turned to that port six dummy battle-
ships that had been with the British
fleet. These dummy battleships, madeby taking freight steamers and build-
ing over them false woodwork andcanvas so that they resembled war
vessels, were used as decoys in the
effort to bring out German torpedo-boat- s

and also to locate land batteriesalong the German coast. They are now
being dismantled because the Germans
discovered the ruse.

Kasy Christmas money! Don't misfipage 6, Friday morning. Adv.
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RUSSIANS AGAIN WIN

IMPORTANT V1GT0HY

Last Line on Southern Front
Pierced and 3 "Austrian .

'

Divisions Defeated.

GERMANS RETIRE IN NORTH

Forces Menacing: ITlnsk Are Driven
Back From Three to fen Miles.'

Galician Advantage May
Impress Roumanians.

PETROGRAD. via London. Oct. 13- -

Another striking- victory has been won
by the Russians on the southern front
in Eastern Galicla,

They have pierced the last line of
Austrian defenses on the Stripa River
and stormed one of the strongest points
on the Austrd-Germa- n right flank

This achievement of the Russians
represented a continuation of the recent
strong- offensive movement north of the
Roumanian frontier. The position they
stormed was a hill to the east of ka

on the right bank of the
Stripa, 13 miles north of Bucbach.

Teuton Blow Is Warded Off.
This fortification was of great

strength. From this base the Austrians
had prepared to strike at the Russian
force on the left bank of the Styr,
which seriously menaced their oppo-
nents.

Having thus completely secured the
Rovno district and the road leading into
Volhynia and the marsh region, the
Russians occupied strong positions
along the rivers Olychka, Styr, Ikwa
and Sereth. They prevented the Aus-
trians and Germans from entrenching
and warded off a blow aimed at the
Russian wing.

Cavalry Rushes Advantage.
By careful reconnaisance the Rus- -.

sJans prepared a counter offensive
Reaching a series of entanglements and
trenches, they drove out the Teutonic
forces from their positions, seized a
considerable number of prisoners and
widening- the breach sufficiently to en-
able cavalry to engage in energetic
pursuit. The cavaly seized the supply
trains and threw the Teutonic rear into
confusion.

. Between 2000 and 3000 prisoners
were captured by the Russians.

The war office estimates that up-
wards of three divisions of the Aus-
trians were disorganized. It charac-
terizes this success as a tactical, strat-
egical and political victory, asserting
it. will ' ompe' General von Lin&ingen to

his forces on the whole front,
which will affect operations in the
entire southeastern district.

Victory May Impress Ronmania.
Greatest importance is attached to

the political significance of the Rus-
sian accomplishments in Eastern Ga-
licla, inasmuch as large Austro-Ger-ma- n

forces had been concentrated on
the Galician front, apparently to im-
press Roumania.

Simultaneously with the movement
the Russians are developing their oper-
ations around Dvinsk. Some time ago
the Germans were within artillery
range of the city, but they have now
been driven back a distance of nine or
ten miles on the northwestern and
southwestern fronts.

At IjRUtzeshei. northwest of Novo
Alexandrovsk, Russian artillery dis-
persed the Germans. North of the im-
mediate Dvinsk district the Russians
drove back the Germans a distance of
three miles.

German KtTort Costly.
Kfforts of the invaders to reach

Dvinsk along the highway from Novo
Alexandrovsk have cost them enormous
losses and caused them to turn to the
road leading in from the northwest,
where there are open spaces three miles
or so in width between the lakes
forming the gateway in the direction
of the city.

Foreseeing a serious menace at this
point In case the Russians reach theirrear, the Germans concentrated strong
forces and heavy artillery in that re-
gion. Nevertheless the Russians re-
gard the concentration as largely pre-
cautionary, and expect the chief attack
will continue from the direction of
Novo Alexandrovsk.

Comparative quiet prevails along the
front of 125 miles from Lake Bogensky
to the southern terminus of the Oglm-s- ki

Canal.

RADIO HIDES WARSHIPS

AMERICAN NAVY FINDS WAY TO
PREVENT DISCOVERY.

Vessels May Now I'ae Wireless With-
out 'Danger of Revealing; Their

Positions to Foe's Fleet.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 13. Sending- ofradiograms by vessels at sea withoutrevealing the approximate location .of
the ship dispatching: the message a
problem which has confronted navalstrategists since-th- discovery of wire-
less communication virtually has beenaccomplished. Experiments of this or-
der, made by the "enemy" divisions of
the Atlantic fleet during the recentwar same, were said by naval officialstoday to have been highly satisfactory.

During the time the two forces were
engaged in the maneuvers, one moving
to attack the coast and the other to
defend it. the vessels were in constant
communication with the Navy-yar-

and supply stations ashore, but neither
force was able to determine the loca-
tion of the other by use of the wire-
less.

The messages were disguised by
means known only to the Navy Depart-
ment, and for the first time in the his-
tory of the war game maneuver theygave the vessels intercepting them no
indication as to where they came from
or what force of wave length had been
used in transmission.

Ordinarily, naval officers say. an ex-
perienced operator can estimate the lo-
cation or proximity of a vessel by lis-
tening to or receiving messages It la
sending. This feature of wireless com
munication has long been realized as a
danger to a navy in. time of war, andmeans to combat It have long beensought.

Hoqulam Entertains Educator Today
HOQUIAM. Wash.. Oct. 13 (Special.)
Dr. Henry Suzzallo. president of theUniversity of Washington, will visitHoqulam tomorrow for the rirst time.Dr. Suzzallo will deliver an address at

the auditorium of the high school to-
morrow night. He will be a guest at
dinner in the domestic science rooms of
the high school.

Heed Lecture Is Today.
In the Reed College extension course.

12. natural science. Dr. W. C. Morgan
will lecture on "The Martians and
Others" this afternoon at 3 o'clock in
the biological lecture-roo- m of the
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COURT FINDS BIAS

Judge McGinn Declared to
Have Prejudged Case.

REVERSAL SECOND IN SUIT

Supreme Court Thinks Trial Jud-- c
in Woman's Action for Damages

Should Not Hare Presided at
Rehearing--Erro- r Is Found.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 13. (Special.) In
an opinion by Justice Benson, the
Supreme Court today, for the second
time, reversed Circuit Judge McGinn
in the case of Albertine H. Rugenstein

Henry J. Ottenheimer, appel-
lant. Reversal was made on the ground
that the lower court had prejudged
the issues and erred in his Instructions
to the jury.

The case was one in which the
plaintiff sought damages for personal
injuries as a result of being struck by
the defendant's automobile. The case
was tried three times. The Jury
failed to agree at the first trial.

Qaotatloa From Jadge Cited.
In setting forth their contention thatJudge McGinn erred when he refused

to grant a change of venue, Otten-heimer- 's

attorneys submitted affidavits
in which Judge McGinn was alleged
to have used language as follows, after
the first decision of the Supreme Court
in the case:

"This case may be tried again, and it
will be tried before me; I will see to
that. And I will see that the woman
gets another verdict and a judgment
that will stand. The woman got
bumped and now you have bumped
her again. But I will see that the next
time this case is tried somebody will
be bumped."

'Caae Declared Irejadged.
Justice Benson, in his opinion to-

day, declares that "it needs no argu-
ment to convince an impartial jury
that the trial judge had prejudged the
issues of this cause and that he ought
not, in face of the record, to have
undertaken the trial thereof."

The Supreme Court held that Judge
.McGinn erred In giving his Instructions
to the jury as to the amount of dam-
ages the plaintiff should receive.

Other opinions are:
Krishna Ranniwamy sitainst Hammond

Lumber Company, appellant; appealed from
Multnomah couuty; action to recover dama-g- e

for personal injuries; opinion by Justice
Bean. Circuit Judge McGinn affirmed.

B. II. Miller and others, appellant, against
Julius Fisher and others; appealed from
Multnomah County; supit to enjoin mainte-
nance of an action at law; opinion by Chief
Justice Moore. Circuit Judge Catena re-
versed.

Motion to IMaraiM Healed.
Grace HoweK , and others, appellant-- ,

against Flducla V. Howell ; appealed from
Marlon County; suit for partition of prop-
erty; Judgment of Circuit Judge Galloway
modified; opinion by Justice Harris.

Minnie Sted against Niehoff Show Manu-
facturing Company. appellant; appealed
from Multnomah County; motion to duimlsa
appeal denied ; opinion by Justice Eakln.

Allan R. Joy. appellant, against Mabel
Palethorpe; appealed from Multnomah
County; suit to enjoin defendant from tress-
pass: appeal dismissed; opinloa by Justice
McBride.

MURDER TRIAL IS BEGUN

CASK GROWING OL'T OF GIRL'S
DEATH OX AT WALLA WALLA.

C. W. Campbell. Toochet Rancher. Ia
Aecnaed of Caaaiac Polaonlna; of

Employe.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Oct. 13.
(Special.) C. W. Campbell, a rancher
living near Touchet, was put on trial
in Superior Court today, charged with
murder in the first degree. He is ac-
cused of having administered or causedto be administered to Kthel McDonald
poison which caused her death. Thegirl, aged 15, was soon to have become
a mother. The defense, on the other
hand, will attempt to prove that the
giri. aware of her condition, committed
suicide or took he poison accidentally.
The girl was employed on the Camp-
bell place.

When the girl died, typhoid fever
was given as the cause of death. A
brother had the body exhumed and an
autopsy was held, revealing the girl's
condition. State Chemist Fullmer, of

on at Foui-tl- i fl
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Pullman, testified today to finding one
grain of strychnine in the girl's
stomach.

The courtroom was packed almost to
suffocation today. Judge Mills having
finally to clear the place of all but
those able to find seats. There are
more than 50 witnesses. More than a
dozen were heard today.

Witnesses today included the girl's
father and two brothers, physicians,
undertakers and neighbors who lived
near Touchet. Kvidence today was
somewhat contradictory.

47 TAKE PHARMACY TESTS

Kxaminatlon of Applicants by Statu
Board Is Completed.

forty-seve- n applicants for pharma-
cists' licenses completed the examina-
tions before tne- State Board ofPharmacy yesterday at the North Pa-
cific College of Pharmacy and Den-
tistry. The examinations were begun
Monday. The subjects were chemis-
try, pharmacy, toxicology and materia
medica.

The class that finished the examina-
tions yesterday will be the last one
that will be allowed to take the state

One Of The To The Peace Of Man

may mean not only the
Buffering of the present, but a com-
plete break-dow- n from which there
may be no recovery.

It must be borne in mind that Rheu-
matism is a blood trouble and in Its
early stages, is not

by pains shooting; through
the joints and muscles, nor by swol-
len joints, nor outward indications
beyond a slight numbness ia the limbs
and pains in the back. This very fact
may lull the sufferer into believing
that the disease is of a temporary lo-
cal nature, caused by a slight cold or
Bleeping in a draught. In many cases
this is but the beginning of the dis-
ease, which, if not taken in time,
will grow rapidly worse until
the result will be
In its most Tirulent form. It is well
to sound the warning and impress
upon every one that these slight indi-
cations should be given prompt, vig-
orous and careful attention, for they
denote that Uric Acid is present in
the blood and unless eradicated
will work rapidly until it has

the entire system. These
symptoms, mild in the
gradually grow worse. The ailment

relieved by liniments and
blistering will finally fail to respond
to these treatments for the reason
that acid in the blood cannot be erad-
icated by them. It will soon cause

pains in the joints, mus-
cles and limbs. It will cause chronic
stomach troubles, bad digestion and
torpid liver. The blood will become
so debilitated from being
with the Uric Acid poison that the
whole system is liable at any time
to break down. 'While not necessa

'This is a recent discovery of Doctor
Pierce, who is head of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo,
N. y. Experiments at Dr. Pierce's

for several years proved that
there is no other of uric
acid that can be compared to it. For
those easily recognized symptoms of
Inflammation as backache, scalding
urine and frequent urination, as well
aa sediment in the urine, or If uric acid
in the blood has caused rheumatism, it
is simply wonderful bow surely "An-url-

acts. The "eat of results are al-
ways obtained in cases of acute rheu-
matism in the Joints, in gravel and
gout, and invariably the pains and
stiifness which so frequently and

the disease rap-
idly disappear.

Go to your nearest drug store and
sUnyly ask for nt package of

mspoCTiutfiTiiG

SHAKE OFF THE CLUTCH

OF DANGEROUS RHEUMATISM

Greatest Enemies

Rheumatism

necessarily ac-

companied

Rheumatism

contam-
inated

beginning,

temporarily

excruciating

impregnated

tests under the law that required no
work in a credited pharmacy school.By & law of the last session of theState Legislature, all applicants willbe required to have had at least oneyear In a standard pharmacy school.

PORTLAND EXHIBIT SOUGHT

Union County Farmers May Knter
Salem Prizewinners.

IA GRANDE, Or., Oct. 13. (Special.)
Several leading; Union County farm-

ers and the La Grande Commercial
Club, today started a subscription to
raise 500 needed to send an exhibit
and agent to the Portland
Land Show. '

The exhibits It Is desired to send are
those which won first prise in the
Salem Fair, where Union County swept
this district for first money.

Junction City Band Itcorganizcs.
JUNCTION C1TT. Or.. Oct. 13.

The cornet band, which has been
under the supervision of the Woman'sImprovement Club, has been reorgan-Ize- d

and placed on its own footing. H.

rily fatal, the sufferer is face to face
with a bodily ailment for
which there is no relief except by a
complete restoration of the blood to
its normal, healthful state. Unless
this is done, you can never be perma-
nently well. As a remedy for rheu-
matic troubles S. S. S. has never been
equaled. It doesn't inflame the stom-
ach and ruin the digestion like Pot-
ash, Iodides and other strong drugs,
but tones up the general health, gen-
tly stimulates the sluggish organs, and
at the same time filters out of the
blood all poisonous acids.

When S. S. S. has restored the
blood to its normal condition, the
painful feverish joints and the sore
and tender muscles are relieved. The
Swift Specific Company maintains a
corps of specialists, trained in the
treatment of blood diseases, who have
made a life time study of Rheumatism,
Catarrh. Eciema, Blood Poison and
other infections of the blood. Qur
special book on Rheumatism will be
mailed free to those desiring it Our
physicians will cheerfully answer all
letters asking for special information.
If in doubt, write at once, taking ad-
vantage of this .wonderfully efficient
service, which is absolutely free to all
users of S. S. S. Go to your druggist
and get a bottle of S. S. S., for you can
be sure that by so doing you are
taking the first step to a complete
restoration to health. Remember S.
S. S. has been the standard Blood
Remedy and stood the test for fifty
years. Don't accept a substitute. All
druggists have S. S. S., and will fur-
nish it if you demand, it. If you wish
medical advice free, write Swift Spe-
cific Co., Medical Department 63,
Atlanta. Ga.

AN-URI- C!

The Newest Discovery in Chemistry.

Hospital
eliminator

accompany

publicity

(Spe-
cial.)

stubborn

"An-url- manufactured by Dr. Pierce,
or even write Dr. Pierce for a freesample. If you suspect kidney or blad-
der trouble, send him a sample of your
water and describe symptoms. Dr.
Pierce's chemist will examine it. then
Dr. Pierce will report to you without
fee or charge.

NOTE: "An-url- c" is thirty-seve- n
times more active than llthia in elimi-
nating uric acid, and is a harmless but
reliable chemical compound that may
be safely given to children, but should
be used only by grown-up- s who actually
wish to restore their kidneys to perfect
health, by conscientiously using one
box or more in extreme cases as
"An-uri- (thanks to Doctor Pierce's
achievement) is by far the most perfect
kidney and bladder corrector obtain-aiil- e.

Adv.
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V. Belknap was elected manager andWilliam I Perman chosen director.Uniforms have been purchased and aseries of concerts will be given.

Clly Answers In Company's Suit.
OREGON CITT. Or.. Oct. 13 (Spe-

cial.) City Attorney Schuebcl today
filed an aswer in the suit of the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power Company"
against the city to clear title to atriangular strip of land at tho south-ern end of Main street, near the basin.
The answer alleges that the city has
been in possession of the property for
the last 50 years and that the strip
has been dedicatee to the public as apart of Main street.

Want to win H04? Look on iaae 5.Friday morning. AflV.

SWAMP-ROO- T SAVES

KIDNEY SUFFERERS
You naturally feel secure when vouknow that Ir. Kilmer';. Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney, liver and bladderremedy, is absolutely pure and con-
tains no harmful or hablt-produci- '

drugs.
The same standard of purity, strengthand excellence, prescribed by Dr. Kil-mer many years ago. is maintained inevery bottle of Swamp-Roo- t.

'Swamp-Ho- ot is scientifically com-pounded from vegetable herbs. It isnot a stimulant and is taken in tea- -
spoonful doses. It is not recommendedfor everything. According to verifiedtestimony it is nature's great helper inrelieving and overcoming kidney, liverand bladder troubles.

If you suffer, don't delay anotherday. Go to your nearest druggist now
and get a bottle. All drug stores sellit in two sizes fifty cents and one
dollar.

However, if you Wish first to try
this great preparation, send ten cents
to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N.
V., for a sample bottle. When writing
be sure and mention The Portland DallyOregonlan.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer A Co..
Bliakamton, N. V.

Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do tor
Van.

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co..
Binghamton. K. Y.. for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuableInformation, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure and
mention The Portland Daily Oregonlan.
Regular fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar size
bottles for sale at all drug stores.
Adv.

Physical and mental
vigor are found only in
persons free from the poi-
sons arising in waste food
fermenting in the lower
intestine where 80 of
human ills originate.

Intesti-Fermi- n

Tablets
contain, in convenient form, the
health restoring and food assimi-
lating principles of the sour milk
cultures of Bulgaria, where people
frequently attain 125 years. Intesti-Ferm- in

guards against premature
old age and tends to remove the
contributing cause of headache,
biliousness, nerve and stomach dis-

orders and other indications of
weakened vitality.
5 1.00 per bottle a week's treat-

ment ask for it today

THE
Huntley Drug Co.
PORTLA.VD, ORLGOX.

Call today for copy oi "Prrmamrr Old A pe I'l
Caiue and Prevention." By Dr. A. V. debouza.

Imeti-Ferrni- n is made exclusively by

The Berlin Laboratory, Ltd.
New York City
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